Warren Hicks
Contact Warren at:
757-646-9068
fr.warren@gmail.com
Number of years as a Spiritual Director: I have been providing direction
since 2015
Availability: I can schedule times for direction at St. Thomas in Chesapeake
during my regular office days, Monday through Thursday most weeks and on
Fridays or Saturdays in Hampton with advanced planning.
Education, Training, Certifications and Experience: I did my training through the Still Harbor practicum
and training cohort at Still Harbor in Boston, MA. I received my certificate from them in May of 2015.
Still Harbor specializes in the confluence of traditional spiritual direction, social justice awareness and
offering direction to folks regardless of spiritual background and experience. I also studied with the late
Dr. Corinne Ware at the Episcopal Seminary of the Southwest. Part of the emphasis in that segment of
my formation and training particularly embraced the Soul Friend and Spiritual Companioning approach
to Spiritual Direction.
Specialties/Focus Areas: I have expertise and experience in spiritual direction for discernment, 12 Step
Spirituality (for all) and recovery.
Style of Spiritual Direction: “As a spiritual director I take the approach that the Holy Spirit is ultimately
everyone’s director. Creating safe and intentional space for the movement of the Spirit is the primary
work of both director and directee in seeking Holy Wisdom to express itself in the space between all the
participants in the time and space of direction as well as the spaces between appointments through the
work of intentional contemplation, reflection and personal expression.”
Personal Information/Interests: I am a passionate novice guitarist, lover of music (especially
Americana), friend of dogs, Bill W., Jesus, beauty, truth and goodness. I am married to the Rev. Lisa
Green. I am a parent and step-parent, brother, son.
Favorite quotation, “The days I keep my gratitude higher than my expectations, well, I have really good
days.”—Ray Wylie Hubbard from “Mother Blues” from the record The Grifter’s Hymnal

